[Early discharge project appropriate for the healthy newborn].
Recently the stay in the hospital of the pueperae and of their newborns has progressively been shortened in several Countries. A lot of reports evaluating the risks of early discharges have not shown any significant differences in the hospital readmission rates between newborn early discharged and case-controls. This phenomenon is occurring also in Italy and the early discharge after the delivery is one of the aims of the "Percorso-Nascita" in the National Health Program of 1998-2000. Since three years ago, in the Nursery of the Department of Neonatal Medicine of University of Parma we have been discharging the newborns at term in the second day of life, choosing the healthy newborns in agreement with the obstetricians. The increment of the early discharges has happened in our Department after realizing that those did not create an increment of the hospital admissions in the neonatal period. Since January 2000 in Parma the project of appropriate discharge named "around the cradle" derived from the cooperation between hospitals and territory is working. This project consists of a continuous essistential support for mothers and children throughout an organic integration between hospital and territory. The women that take part to this project have the opportunity to be discharged from the hospital between the 44 and the 56 hours after the physiological delivery, being followed at home by the local obstetrician and paediatrician. The project is divided into three parts. The first part, pre-partum, is based on the information that is delivered to all the pregnant women that are eligible; the second part, the hospital phase, implies the usual and routinary care to the pueperae and their newborns as well as the clinical neonatal and obstetrical evaluation that allows to select our cohort. In the latter phase, extra-hospital, the local paediatrician take care of the newborn and start examining him/her within 72 hours after the discharge, while the home assistance of the local obstetrician will be within 48 hours. After initial difficulties, the organization of this project is quite efficient with a constant increment of attending requests to our project by the patients. Of course this is an organizative model quite complex that needs to verify process, efficiency and results, but anyway it sees the cooperation among many professionists of different specialities: neonatologists, paediatricians, obstetricians, practitioners, all working together for a common programme.